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University of Wisconsin Press, United States, 2008. Hardback. Condition: New. Library and Rev.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Dark shadows and ghostly apparitions abound in this witty
tale of suspense and romance.Nell Grendon never thought about communing with the dead when
she was growing up in Little Wolf, Wisconsin; she was more concerned with slumber parties, boys,
and the Lord s Prayer Ring she won (dishonestly) in a Methodist Bible Bee. But when a chance visit
to the eccentric but charming Wocanaga Spiritualist Camp brings the adult Nell face-to-face with
the elderly medium Grace Waverly, she cannot resist the temptation to learn more about spirit
mediumship.Nell intends to fake her intuitive talents, but soon she spontaneously channels
Angella Wing, an actress from the 1920s once known as the Woman of a Thousand Voices. Nell
attempts to conceal her occult interests from skeptical friends, including George, a handsome jazz
musician who rents an apartment in her historic home, and Polly, a childhood friend with buried
anguish of her own. But soon Angella s mischievous presence begins to make Nell s life more and
more difficult, eventually attracting shadows of Nell s past. As she tries to free herself from
Angella...
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This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Arely Rath-- Arely Rath

I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be enhance as soon as you total
reading this ebook.
-- Nya Bechtelar-- Nya Bechtelar
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